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Happy New Year! Our
membership continues to
be strong with a majority
of our members renewing
this fiscal year.
It is
important to continue to have strong membership
levels in order to offer quality trainings and
conferences. Thank you!
This year’s Conference and Road-eo will be at
Buffalo Thunder Resort with the Road-eo starting
on Sunday, March 31st and the Conference being
held the following two days on Monday, April 1st
and Tuesday, April 2nd.
We have a busy 2019 Legislative season ahead of
us. First, we have the Yield to Bus Bill back on the
docket for consideration and it is called House Bill
76 sponsored by Roberto (Bobby) Gonzales. NMTA
Legislative Committee presented on January 29,
2019 to the Legislative Transportation Committee
and received unanimous support for the Bill. The
next committee to review the Bill will be the
Judicial Committee and then it is proposed to be
placed in a group of bills for the “Rocket Docket.”

Yield to Bus is an optional illuminated yield sign
located on the back of the bus where the operator
can activate the yield sign when wanting to
re-entering traffic from a bus stop. Once the sign is
lit, the approaching motorist is to slow down and
yield to the bus and allow for the bus to reenter
traffic. Second, NMTA is seeking a dedicated
annual source of transit funding from the state to
assist transit agencies with capital and operating
matches with federal grant funds. There are a few
bills that are looking to fund transit at $3 to 5
million per year level. If our proposed bills are
successful as written, and we receive dedicated
annual funds for transit, then NMDOT Transit and
Rail Division will be responsible for equitably
distributing these funds to transit operations
throughout the state.
Please help us spread the word to your legislators
on how important of an impact transit has on our
communities. I invite you to attend Transportation
Day at the Roundhouse on Thursday, March 7th
and get a hold of Melissa Drake (505) 796-8377 for
assignments. Thank you.

News from the NM Transit Association
SANDOVAL NAMED SECRETARY OF NM DOT
Michael Sandoval, a more than 20- year veteran of
the New Mexico Department of Transportation
(DOT), has been named Cabinet Secretary of the
DOT by Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham. DOT
has about 2500 authorized staff positions
throughout the state.

NEW
MEXICO
TRANSIT
ASSOCIATION

In Sandoval’s most recent position with the DOT,
he served as executive manager of the modal
divisions. He oversaw 300 contracts and 12 ports
of entry, including major programs such as the Rail
Runner Express, commercial vehicle permitting
and traffic safety.
At DOT, Sandoval has also served as division
director of the office of safety programs, planning
divisions and traffic safety division.

Sandoval also has experience in other areas of
state government, serving as division director of
the Motor Vehicle Division from 2009-2010. He
has been chairman of the Member Services
Committee of the Governor’s Highway Safety
Association and regional representative of the
Governor’s Highway Safety Association executive
board.
Sandoval holds a bachelor’s degree in civil
engineering from New Mexico State University.
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News From NM Department of Transportation
Project Invoicing and Partial Government Shutdown
While the federal government (including the
Federal Transit Administration) is temporarily
open after a 35-day partial shutdown, there is
the possibility of another partial shutdown
after February 15.

News from New
Mexico
Department of
Transportation

During this time that FTA offices are open, we
are urging all subrecipients to submit all
outstanding
monthly
invoices
through
December 2018 as soon as possible. We also
ask that subrecipients submit their invoices for
January 2019 by February 8 at 1:00pm, if
possible. This will give us time to process the
payments and submit our own requests for
reimbursement to FTA prior to another
possible shutdown after February 15.

If there is another shutdown, we may not be
able to promptly reimburse subrecipients for
any invoices received after the February 8 at
1:00pm deadline. During the recent partial
federal
shutdown,
NMDOT
Executive
Management was very flexible in allowing us to
process payments even though we could not
obtain our reimbursements from FTA. Your
prompt submittal of all outstanding invoices in
the next several days will allow us to maintain
that flexibility. We do not want to be in a
situation where reimbursements to any
subrecipients are delayed, which might require
reduction or elimination of service.

State Management Plan Update
The State Management Plan (SMP) has been
revised to allow Section 5311 subrecipients to
use in-kind contributions as local match in
cases of hardship. Please see pages 17 and 20
for the new procedures regarding this change.

The latest version of the plan is available at
this URL:
http://dot.state.nm.us/content/dam/nmdot/
Transit_Rail/FINAL_SMP_December2018.pdf
Please replace any paper copies you have with
this new version.

2018 NMDOT State Management Review (SMR)
Last year, FTA conducted a triennial SMR of
NMDOT’s grants management processes. We
are happy to report that the FTA review team
reported zero findings, meaning that no
corrective actions are required. Having zero

findings in an SMR is a difficult achievement,
and we could not have done it without the
collaboration and cooperation of our
subrecipients.

Drug and Alcohol Testing Compliance
We have been working with all subrecipients
to remedy the corrective actions identified in
the on-site program reviews. We appreciate
everyone’s efforts to implement those
corrective actions and encourage everyone to
participate in all upcoming training
opportunities. Responding to findings in Drug
and Alcohol Site Audits will be one of two

topics covered in mandatory training sessions
at the NM Transit Conference. There will also
be mandatory training for Section 5310 and
5311 programs on Technical Site Visit
Compliance Reviews.
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Coordinated Public Transit Human Services Transportation Plans
In accordance with federal transit law, we are
updating the Coordinated Public Transit
Human Services Transportation Plans that were
prepared for each RTPO and MPO in 2015. All
projects selected for Section 5310 funding are
required to be part of these plans, which are
developed collaboratively with participation
from seniors, individuals with disabilities,
representatives of public, private, and

nonprofit transportation and human services
providers and other members of the public. At
this time, we are updating the demographic
information from the current plans and working with each RTPO and MPO to develop a
timeline for public involvement. The deadline
for the update of all plans is September 30,
2019.

Transportation Day at the Roundhouse (March 7, 2019)
March 7, 2019 is Transportation Day at the
New Mexico Roundhouse. Staff from the
NMDOT Transit Bureau will be there, along

with staff from All Aboard America!, the
operator of NMDOT Park and Ride.

Transit Bureau contact list
Kevin Olinger, (505) 469-3595, Kevin.Olinger@state.nm.us
Deborah Bach, (505) 819-9112, Deborah.Bach@state.nm.us
Jennifer Camp, (505) 470-6585, Jennifer.Camp@state.nm.us
Gabrielle Chavez, (505) 469-4413, Gabrielle.Chavez@state.nm.us
Tony Gilbert, (505) 699-1442, Anthony.Gilbert@state.nm.us
Jason Park, (505) 490-5347, Jason.Park@state.nm.us
Vijay Ummadi, (505) 469-1729 VijayK.Ummadi@state.nm.us
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The Importance of Transit
by Timothy Tobias, Carrot Express
In any community, Public Transit provides the
general public with freedom, mobility, and
safety, it also gives access to community
resources, medical care, recreation, and
employment. 87% of trips on public transit
have a direct effect on the local economy. 71%
of public funding for public transit flows to the
private sector, creating and supporting jobs
and generating revenue that has a direct
correlation to gross receipts. More than these
figures and percentages, Public Transit
provides
something
invaluable
and
irreplaceable: It provides hope.
For the elderly, the disabled, and our veterans,
the availability of Transit gives the promise of
independence. It gives them the hope of
knowing that with only a phone call or a short
walk to a bus stop, they will have a ride to their
medical appointments, to do their shopping,
and to the same recreational opportunities
that everyone else enjoys.
To our youth and students, access to public
transit guarantees that they will be able to
attend school, participate in after-school and
extracurricular activities, summer programs,
and community and civic involvement. Transit
gives our young people the hope of a safe,
dependable ride during times when their
parents are at work and for those whose
families are without transportation.
To those in our community who have
encountered legal entanglements or have been
granted parole, Public transit gives the hope of
a ride to court dates, DUI Compliance,
court-ordered counseling, and mandatory

meetings with probation and parole officers. To
those whose just need a chance to remain in
compliance, public transit gives them that
chance. Without that chance, many of those
people will end up in violation of their
probation or have their parole revoked.

Public transit isn’t only about giving rides to
people. It acts in conjunction with Emergency
Management, standing by to assist during
disasters, mass casualty scenarios, and even in
the event of an active shooter. While some
might consider Transit to be expendable, its
absence and unavailability during times of
crisis would have drastic effects on the
outcome of those events.
Public Transit is an essential and irreplaceable
component of any community’s infrastructure,
yet it is the frequent target of those who are
looking to balance a community’s budget.
While the fiscal effects of eliminating or
reducing funding for Public Transit would be
negligible, the impact to our community would
be measurable and palpable.
When you take away Public Transit, you take
away hope for many of our community’s most
deserving, such as our veterans, and also for
our most vulnerable, such as our elderly, our
disabled, and our youth. You also take away
the chance for some people to better
themselves and become contributing members
of society.
Public Transit is essential, irreplaceable, and
should be non-negotiable.

Share Your Story!!!
It is always so exciting to hear what transit is doing throughout New Mexico. NMTA is working diligently to highlight
our New Mexico agencies through the NMTA Quarterly Newsletter, Social Media, and Op-eds.

As you all know, transit does so much in each of our communities. The goal of NMTA is to let New Mexico residents
and government know what all transit does in our state. The more stories you share with us, the more information we
have to do this.
Articles can be to highlight that special staff member who always goes above and beyond to ensure quality service,
stories from our passengers sharing their stories of the importance of transit in their lives, or what your agency is doing
in your community to assist with community activities/events.
Email your story to Melissa Drake at mdrake@nm-ta.com today!
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ABQ RIDE IS HIRING!
The City of Albuquerque Transit Department/
ABQ RIDE has dozens of employment
positions open and is accepting job
applications, especially for Motor Coach
Operators and Mechanics.
ABQ RIDE provides about 10 million passenger
trips every year on its fixed route and Sun Van
paratransit services; all of it possible through
the hard work and dedication of qualified bus
drivers, mechanics, and support staff. And it
needs more people to help the Transit
Department keep Albuquerque moving
forward.
ABQ RIDE is now accepting applications for
entry-level Motor Coach Operators, Sun Van
Chauffeurs, Mechanics and Communication

Center Specialists and Dispatchers (candidates
for this job must list any two-way radio and/or
dispatcher experience).
These jobs provide good wages, benefits and
professional training as a city employee.
Anyone with these skills is encouraged to
apply for these jobs.
For more information, call (505) 724-3100.
You can also apply for these jobs at
www.governmentjobs.com/careers/cabq.

News
From
ABQ Ride
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Central
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District

Udall, Heinrich, Luján Announce $1.29 Million to North Central Regional Transit
WASHINGTON – U.S. Senators Tom Udall and
Martin Heinrich and U.S. Representative Ben
Ray Luján announced that the U.S. Department
of Transportation (DOT) has awarded a $1.29
million grant to New Mexico to fund
improvements to the North Central Regional
Transit District (RTD) in Española. The award,
which comes through the Better Utilizing
Investment to Leverage Development (BUILD)
Grants program, will enable North Central RTD
to build a maintenance facility, standalone
vehicle wash bay, and fueling station.

“I’m proud to help secure this major federal
investment in the bus system that allows
people across the Northern Pueblos and Rio
Arriba, Los Alamos, Santa Fe, San Juan, and
Taos Counties to access school, work
opportunities, and health care. This mobility is
especially important for veterans, students,
seniors, and those living with disabilities. I will
continue
fighting
for
transportation
investments that connect our state’s rural
communities and support long-term economic
development.”

“The North Central Regional Transit District is
indispensable to northern New Mexico,
connecting communities, businesses, and
essential services from Santa Fe to Ghost
Ranch and Española to Taos,” said Udall, a
senior member of the Senate Appropriations
Committee. “This funding is critical to
revitalizing our public infrastructure and
supporting rural areas that are linked to
schools, hospitals, and jobs through our public
transit system. I’ll continue fighting to secure
funding to improve North Central RTD for those
who travel on it every day, and for strong
investment in public transportation that will
encourage
economic
development
in
communities across New Mexico.”

“This funding will bolster vital transportation
options in our region,” said Luján. “The North
Central Regional Transit District has long
connected rural communities in New Mexico
with
educational
and
professional
opportunities, while bettering our environment.
I look forward to continuing to work with
Senator Udall and Senator Heinrich to ensure
public transportation systems in New Mexico
are getting the funding they need to provide
essential services to New Mexicans.”

“North Central Regional Transit District ‘Blue
Buses’ provide critical transportation for
northern New Mexico residents,” said Heinrich.

The BUILD Grant program, which replaces the
Transportation
Investment
Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER)Grant program, will
fund investments in surface transportation
infrastructure. Grants are awarded to projects
that will have a significant local or regional
impact.

RECENT NCRTD SERVICE UPDATES
190 JICARILLA ESTABLISHED AS A PERMANENT ROUTE
The 190 Jicarilla route which began on October 2, 2017 as
a one-year pilot program has now been established as a
permanent route following a successful year, strong
ridership and great support from the community.
The Jicarilla route provides transit service between Dulce,
Chama and Farmington. The route was launched in
partnership with the Jicarilla Apache Nation.
At 112 miles, the Jicarilla route is the longest in the RTD
system and not only provides the Nation with access to
Chama and Farmington, but ultimately with connections
to Española, Santa Fe, Taos and Albuquerque (VIA NM
Rail Runner).
Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday, service is
provided between Chama and Dulce on Tuesday and

Thursday, service extends from Chama and Dulce, to
Bloomfield and Farmington in San Juan County.
RTD CHILE RIDE TAOS DEMAND SERVICE BECOMES
PERMANENT
In April, the District launched its first-ever demand
service in the Town of Taos as a six-month pilot
program. As a result of the consistent growth in
ridership over the period, the service has been
permanently established in the Town.
The Taos Demand service helps to fill that critical, much
talked about, first/last mile service which all transit
agencies struggle to find solutions for. The coverage
area is ¾ of a mile on either side of the RTD Chile Red
route. It encompasses the Town as well as some adjacent
sections of Taos County and reaches into Ranchos de
Taos and El Prado.
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NCRTD HONORED BY GFOA WITH AWARD FOR ITS ANNUAL BUDGET FOR THIRD
For the third consecutive year, the North Central Regional
Transit District (NCRTD) has received the Distinguished
Budget Presentation Award for its Fiscal Year (2019)
budget from the Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) of the United States and Canada.
According to a statement by the GFOA, “The award
represents a significant achievement by the entity. It
reflects the commitment of the governing body and staff
to meeting the highest principles of governmental
budgeting. In order to receive the budget award, the
entity had to satisfy nationally recognized guidelines for
effective budget presentation. These guidelines are
designed to assess how well an entity's budget serves as:





a policy document
a financial plan
an operations guide
a communications device

Budget documents must be rated ‘proficient’ in all four
categories, and the fourteen mandatory criteria within
those categories, to receive the award.”

In August of 2018, the NCRTD Finance Department also
received its third consecutive Certificate of Achievement
for Excellence in Financial Reporting by the GFOA for its
FY 2017 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
NCRTD
Executive
Director
Anthony
Mortillaro
commented that, “We are honored to have now
received this distinction for the third consecutive year.
This also follows our award for the annual CAFR we
received from GFOA earlier this fiscal year. These awards
are the highest form of recognition in governmental
accounting and I am proud of our Finance Department.”
The Government Finance Officers Association is a major
professional association servicing the needs of
approximately 18,700 appointed and elected local, state,
and provincial-level government officials and other
finance practitioners. It provides top quality publications,
training programs, services, and products designed to
enhance the skills and performance of those responsible
for government finance policy and management. The
GFOA's Distinguished Budget Presentation Awards
Program is the only national awards program in
governmental budgeting.

VOTERS OVERWHELMINGLY REAUTHORIZE THE NCRTD REGIONAL TRANST GROSS RECEIPTS TAX
AND REMOVE THE 2024 SUNSET
On November 6, voters in the four counties that make up
the North Central Regional Transit District (Santa Fe, Rio
Arriba, Los Alamos and Taos) approved the
reauthorization of the Regional Transit Gross Receipts Tax
(RTGRT) and the removal of the sunset /expiration in
2024.

2018 general election, rather than wait until 2022 general
election or a 2023 special election prior to the January
2024 sunset. This would have allowed multiple
opportunities to go before the voters in general elections,
or by special election to remove the sunset and allow for
continuation of the RTGRT.

The measure received unanimous support and was
passed by a cumulative vote of more than 74% in favor.
When the voters first approved the RTGRT in 2008, it
passed with 57.4 percent in favor.

In addition to Federal grants and 5311 funding, a 1/8th
cent Regional Transit Gross Receipts Tax was passed in
2008 by general election in each of the four counties and
goes to support the NCRTD. From the Gross Receipts
Taxes (GRT) it collects each year, the NCRTD contributes
to regional transportation services provided by other
transit operators in its four-county area. In FY 2018, a
total of $4,655,650 went to support the New Mexico Rail
Runner Express ($2.25 million projected), Los Alamos
Atomic City Transit ($1.44 million); and Santa Fe Trails
($1,011,150). Even more significantly, since FY 2010, the
overall total RTGRT that has been given for regional
transit services these entities provide is $35,636,023; of
that $17 million went to NM Rail Runner, $10.9 million to
LA Atomic City Transit and $7.8 million to Santa Fe Trails.

At the time the RTGRT was enacted, a January 1, 2024
sunset of the tax was imposed by the District's four
counties. The County ordinances required that the
NCRTD go back to the voters to extend the tax beyond
that date. The sunset was never part of the November
2008 ballot issue and therefore was not expressly voted
on by the public.
In a 2015 Long Range Strategic Plan prepared for the
District and ratified by the NCRTD Board, it was
recommended that the NCRTD seek to repeal the sunset
provision, by ballot question, as early as the November 6,
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A Look Back at Santa’s Village

Rio
Metro
Regional
Transit
District

Thousands turned out on Saturday, December
15, 2018 to ring in the holidays during Rio
Metro’s 6th Annual Santa’s Village at the
Santa Fe Railyard. Revelers of all ages enjoyed
crafts, entertainment, games, mini-train rides,
cookie decorating, and more! Participants
were also able to share their holiday wishes
with Mr. Claus himself.

for Tots Program. Everyone
who brought a toy received a
free Rail Runner ticket for
future use, and the first 100
people also received a
Santa Fe Depot 10 Year
Anniversary pin.

A new addition to this year’s event was a
Sensory Friendly Zone. Rio Metro partnered
with the New Mexico Autism Society to create
this calm space for attendees to take a break
from the crowds and the noise. The Sensory
Friendly Zone featured comfortable seating
and sensory-friendly activities.

Thanks to Rio Metro’s staff,
partners and volunteers,
including the New Mexico
Autism Society, Toyota of
Santa Fe, Albuquerque Job
Corps, and Eldorado High
School Key Club, Santa’s
Village was a great success!
Visit www.flickr.com/photos/
riometro to view photos of
the event.

In the spirit of the holiday season, Rio Metro
also hosted a holiday toy drive in conjunction
with Santa’s Village. All of the collected toys
were donated to the U.S. Marine Corps Toys

Seniors Ride Free 2019
Rio Metro has brought our Seniors Ride Free
program back for 2019. Starting on January 2,
seniors age 62+ can ride any New Mexico Rail
Runner Express train at no cost every
Wednesday through the entire year. This is a
great opportunity for residents and visitors to
explore
New
Mexico’s
outstanding local restaurants,
museums, and shops, as well as
the great outdoors.
How it Works
Every Wednesday during 2019,
seniors age 62+ can ride any
north or southbound train for
free. Passengers just need to show the
onboard ticket agent a valid photo ID (must
contain birth date). Those who are planning
to connect to an ABQ RIDE, Santa Fe Trails or
Rio Metro bus may ask the ticket agent for a
free bus transfer slip.

Fun things to Do
There are several low-cost and no-cost
activities along the rail corridor. State
museums, such as the New Mexico Museum
of History & Science and the New Mexico
Museum of Art offer free
general admission to New
Mexico seniors on Wednesdays
(with ID). There are several
shops and galleries in walking
distance of or a short transit
ride from Rail Runner stations
in both Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. In the warmer months,
passengers might want to bring a bike on the
train and explore the great outdoors by riding
along one of New Mexico’s many bike trails.
Visit www.riometro.org to learn more about
this program.
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Save the Date!!!
Announcements:
Remaining Quarterly Training Sessions to be presented in FY 2019
Fundamentals of a Bus Collision Investigation
Facilitated by Walt Diangson, Southwest Transit Association
When: Thursday, June 27th and Friday, June 28th, 2019
(8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day)
Where : Nusenda Federal Credit Union
4100 Pan American Fwy. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87107
Upcoming Events in Transit!!!
SWTA Annual Conference and EXPO
March 3-6, El Paso, Texas
*Tribal Transit Track on Wednesday, March 6.
Visit SWTA.org for full agenda and Registration Information
2019 NM Transit Road-eo and Road-eo Awards Dinner
Sunday, March 31st
Buffalo Thunder Resort and Spa
2019 NM Transit Conference and Expo
Monday & Tuesday, April 1st - 2nd
Buffalo Thunder Resort and Spa
Please check nm-ta.com regularly for upcoming news, upcoming legislative
agendas, events in transit and more.
The Myth Busters Brochure is also available for your review and use at the
nm-ta.com webiste .
Follow us in Social Media:

Facebook @New Mexico Transit Association
Twitter @NM_Transit
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NMTA Board of Directors Contact Information
Executive Board of Directors

Directors

Philo Shelton, President
Director Representing Rural Transit Systems
Atomic City Transit - Los Alamos County
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 662-8106
Email: philo.shelton@lacnm.us

Mary Collins
Director At Large
Clovis Area Transit System - City of Clovis
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 769-7910
Email: mcollins@cityofclovis.org

Joseph Hardin, Vice President
Director At Large
Z-Trans/Zia Therapy
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 439-4900 ext. 152
Email: ztrans@ziatherapy.org

Stan Cooper
Director At Large
AARP
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 670-7988
Email: stanleymcooper@gmail.com

Elizabeth Carter, Treasurer
Director At Large
Rio Metro Regional Transit District
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 843-1712
Email: ECarter@mrcog-nm.gov

Director Representing Enhanced Mobility for Seniors
and Individuals with Disabilities
*This seat is currently vacant. Please contact Melissa
Drake if you are interested in filling this position on the
board.

Michael Bartholomew, Secretary
Director Representing Urban Transit Systems
RoadRunner Transit - City of Las Cruces
Contact Info:
Office: (575) 541-2500
Email: mbartholomew@las-cruces.org

Ex-Officio Director
David Harris
Transit and Rail Division Director, NMDOT
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 827-5420
Email: davidc.harris@state.nm.us

Gary Guinn
Business Director
Creative Bus Sales
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 328-8510
Email: GaryG@creativebussales.com
Anthony Mortillaro
Director Representing Regional Transit District
North Central Regional Transit Districts
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 629-4713
Email: anthonym@ncrtd.org
Keith Wilson
Director At Large
Santa Fe Trails - City of Santa Fe
Contact Info:
Office: (505) 955-2223
Email: kpwilson@santafenm.gov

P.O. Box 15272
Rio Rancho, NM 87174

Phone: 505-796-8377
Fax: 505-212-0525
E-mail: info@nm-ta.com

